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AMENDMENT
The dampener tube aaaembly Included In bag 13 will snap onto the aluminum ball studs of
the top pod plate end the triangular shaped chassis plate. Before you snap the dampener
tube onto the chassis, allde the dampener rod out of the tube. Now ualng an )(acto knife
carefully trim off 114• of the dampener tube and the rod that slldea Into the tube. Now snap
the assembly onto the ball studs.
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Congratulations! You now own the best ently Ievell/ I Oth scale
on-road pan car in the world. In Pomona at the first ever IF MAlt
1/1 Oth Scale On-road World Champlonships, Trinity unveiled
iu newe.st assault weapon, the Evolution 10, and Joel Johnson
drove it to victory winning all three • A• mains. Now you have
the same technology as used In the EV10 and EV10 Deluxe kiU
at a price geared for the entry level and budget racer who wanu
to run stock and modified pan class racing.
The EVOLUTION 1 OF features technology such as; low Polar
Movement Battery Mounting System"', Reactive Caster"" front
suspension, Craphite Pro-Diff, and a MonoSphere.,. rear su.spension system you won't find on any other cars except those
in the EV10 line. Clearly the most advanced budget road racer
on the market today.
Superior design combined with precision molded and machined
componenu make the EVOLUTION 10F a snap to put together,
but you still need to read and follow the Instructions. They will
give you tips In the assembly process that will help you
when it Is time to race.
TAKE YOUR TIME! How careful you assemble the car now Is
going to determine how well it performs on the track. Don't be
in a hurry, through proper car assembly most races are won "on

the bench" .

A•••mbly t:lp• #rom t:lfe '"~ofi'Y..... .
Before you get started, here are some suggestions and tips
that will make the assembly of your kit a little easier.
1-Ciance through the instructions and pictures once before you
start to assemble the kit. This will help get you familiarized with
the assembly steps and the pictures. To help eliminate confusion, only open the parts bags when they are called for in the
instructions. Otherwise you might mix up small parts which will
make the assembly much more difficult.
2-When you empty the paru bags, use a paper plate or a small
container to empty it in. This will keep paru from rolling off the
table and being lost in your carpet forever.
3-When you are putting screws Into plastic pieces, be sure that
you do not over tighten them. This could result in the threads
in the plastic stripping. Tighten the screws until they are snug.
4-AII molded nylon pieces will have a small amount of flashing .
Before you auemble these pieces it is a good idea to remove it
with an Xacto knife.
S-In the instructions, certain paru ore referred to as left and
right. Imagine yourself sitting in a full size car in the driver's
seat. The driver's side is what will be referred to as the left, side.

1/Pif/IIIR WORLD CHIIIfiiPIONI
The passenger side will be referred to as the right side. Please
keep this in mind while you are assembling your car.
6-The step numbers in this manual correspond to the pictures
In the pictorial assembly manual. Use both for the assembly of
this kit. Due to TRINITY's on-going development program, certoin parts in the pictorial assembly manual may be different from
the actual parts in the kit.

lt:ems ,equ/,ed t:o complet:e you,
/101/fOF••••••
1- Airtronics Two Channel Radio System
1- Novak Electronic Speed Control
1· Ex-Tech Matched 1700 SCRC battery pack (EXW378)
1- Trinity Midnight Stock (RC2095) or Team Edition 96, 16
double (TE0216) modified .
1- Protoform Nissan P-35 1/10th scale body
1 Point Blank servo saver
1· Trinity 5-cell Receiver pack (RC5093)
Tool• & supplies lfeeded t:o build t:lfl•
kit~ ...... .

12 Phillips screw driver • large
Xacto knife
Small pliers
Needle nose pliers
Assorted files
400 grit wet/dry sandpaper
Nut d river set
1/8" reamer or drill bit
Click part number
Servo tape
to search eBay
Towel or rag

BAC,
EV0047
EV0048
EV0049
EVOOSO
EV40 10
EV0027
EV006S
EV0023
EV0031
EV0030
EV002S
EVOOS I
EVOOS2
EVOOS3
EV0024
EVOOS4

'I

ALUMINUM BALL JOINTS .................................... 8
4-40 ALUMINUM LOCK NUTS ............................ 8
8-32 x 7/8' ALUM FLATHEAD SCREWS ...............4
8-32 NYLON LOCK NUTS ...................................4
TRAILINC FRONT STEERINC BLOCKS ................. 2
1.125' x 4-40 STEEL TURNBUCKLES ................... 4
4-40 x 3/8" CAP SCREWS ............. ....................... 2
FRONT KINCPIN S ................................................ 2
1/4' DELRIN BALLS .............................................. 2
NYLON BALL CUPS .............................................. 8
.022' FRONT SUSPENSION SPRINC ................... 2
FRONT NYLON KINCPIN SUSHINC .................... 2
NYLON CLEVIS .................................................... 2
FRONT SPACER SET ............................................. 1
NYLON UPPER BALL SUPPORT ............................ 2
1/8" SILICONE 0-RINC .............. ......................... 2

EV0058
EV0059
EV0088
EV0085
EV0064
EV0086
EV0087
EV0090
EV0100
SS2008

Click part number
to search eBay

1/8• E~CLIPS ......................................................... 6

EV0056
EVOOS7

1/4" x 3/8" BEARING ...................................... ..... 1
1/4' x 3/B' FLANGED BEARINGS ........................4

2.250" x 4--40 ALUM TURNBUCKLES .................. 2

EV0093

DIFF RINGS ............ ........... ... ................................ 2

2* NYLON BODY POSTS ....................................... 2

EV1 002
EV0065

SET SCREWS FOR WHEEL HUB ............................ 1
4-40 x 3/8' CAP SCREWS .................................... 8

1/8"x 1/4" STEEL WASHERS ................................. 4

4-40 x 3/8' STEEL FLATHEAD SCRS ................... 2
NYLON BODY POST COLLARS ............................ 2
4-40 x 1/8' SET SCREWS ................................. .... 2
HOOD PINS ......................................................... 2
.050" STEEL ALLEN WRENCH .............................. 1

1/16' STEEL ALLEN WRENCH .............................. 1
3/32' STEEL ALLEN WRENCH .............................. 1
1/8" X 5/16" FLANGED BUSHINGS .................... 4

BAG
EV0200
EV0201
EV0202
EV0203
EV0204
EV0205

•s

FIBERGLASS ON-ROAD CHASSIS ......................... 1
FIBERGLASS FRONT AXLE PLATE ......................... 1
FIBERGLASS PIVOT BALL PLATE ........................... 1
FIBERGLASS TOP PLATE ....................................... 1
FIBERGLASS BOTTOM PLATE ............................... 1
FIBERGLASS TOP CHASSIS PLATE ........................ 1

BAG. 2
EV0064
EV0065
EV0068
EV0069
EV0070
EV0071
EV0072
EV0073
EV0047
EV0048
EV0074
EV0076
EV0083
EV0084
EV0089
EV008S
EV0086
EV0087
EV0090
EV1 001

4-40 x 3/8' FLATHEAD SCREWS ......................... 11
4-40 x 3/8' CAP SCREWS ................................... 2
1/4" ALUMINUM PIVOT BALL.. ........................... 1
3/16" ALUMINUM STANDOFF ............................ 2
NYLON REAR BATTERY CUP ................................ 1
2-56 x 1/4' BUTTON HEAD SCREWS ................... 4
NYLON PIVOT BALL SOCKET SET ....................... 1
1/8' THICK ALUMINUM WASHERS ..................... 2
ALUMINUM BAll JOINTS .................................... 2
4·40 ALUMINUM LOCK NUTS ............................ 2
4-40 x 1/2' FLATHEAD SCREWS .......................... 2
ALUMINUM CONTROL LINK BALLS .................... 2
NYLON FRONT BATTERY CUP ............................. 1
FRONT BATTERY CUP LID .................................... 1
4-40 x 1/2' CAP SCREW .......................: .............. 1
2' NYLON BODY POSTS ...................................... 2
NYLON BODY POST COLLARS ............................ 2
4-40 x 1/8' SET SCREWS ..................................... 2
HOOD PINS ............................................................ 2
NYLON ANTENNA MOUNT ................................ 1
BAG. :S
EV0062
NYLON LEFT REAR AXLE BLOCK ......................... 1
EV0063
ALUMINUM RIGHT MOTOR BLOCK ................... 1
EV0064
4-40 x 3/8' FLATHEAD SCREWS.......................... 8
EV0065
4-40 x 3/8' CAP SCREWS .................................... 4
EV0091
RIDE HEIGHT ADJUSTOR SET . ............................. 1
EV0047
ALUMINUM BALL JOINTS .................................... 1
EV0076
ALUMINUM CONTROL LINK BALLS .................... 2
EV0027
1 .125' x 4-40 STEEL TURNBUCKLES .................. 2
EV0075
NYLON BALL LINK SOCKET ................................4
EV007·1
2-56 x 1/4' BUTTON HEAD SCRWS .................... 4
4-40 ALUMINUM LOCK NUTS ............................ 1
EV0048
EV0206
DAMPENER TUBE KIT .......................................... 1

BAG. 4
EV0033
EV0034
EV0035
EV0036N
EV0037
EV0038
EV0039
EV0040
EV0043
EV0087
EV0030

ALUMINUM SHOCK BODY .................................. 1
NYLON CYLINDER NUT....................................... 1
SILICONE 0-RING ............................................... 1
ALUMINUM SPRING ADJUST NUT ..................... 1
PRESSURIZATION SPRING ................................... 1
ALUMINUM ROD END CAP ................................. 1
SHOCK SHAFT ..................................................... 1
NYLON SHOCK SHAFT WASHER ......................... 1
SUSPENSION SPRING .......................................... 1
Click part number 1
4-40 x 1/8' SET SCREWS .....................................
NYLON BALL CUPS ..............................................
2
to search eBay

BAG. 5
EVO133
EV0079
EV0078
MM 120
EV0092
EV0080
EV008 1
EV6012
EVOOB2

'

SOLID GRAPHITE DIFF AXLE ................................ 1
AlUMINUM LEFT WHEEL HUB ............................ 1
ALUMINUM RIGHT DIFF HUB ............................. 1
120 TOOTH MAGIC SPUR GEAR ......................... 1
1/8' DIFF BALLS .................................................. 12
THRUST CONE I!< WASHER .................................. 1
BELLEVILLE WASHERS .......................................... 2
6-32 NYLON LOCK NUT ..................................... 1
NYLON AXLE SHIM SET ...........................: ........... 1

Assembly step numbers correspond to the picture numbers in
the PICTORIAL MANUAL . Complete each step before proceeding to the next step.
Now lets start......l

!FRONT J:ND ASSJ:MBLV. .....
STEP II 1, Your new EVOLUTION 10F chassis is constructed of
a matte finish G-1 0 fiberglass material which resists scratching. Some sanding, with a fine grit sand paper, might be
necessary around the outside of the chassis to remove any
sharp edges. Before you do this, it might be a good idea to
spread some newspaper out to catch the fiberglass dust.
When you are finished, clean off the chassis and dispose of
the dust. Be sure you wa.sh your hands with soap and water
when you are done.
Additional strength can be added to the chassis by coating
the outside edges with a thin layer of super glue. This will also
help keep the layers of fiberglass from separating In the event
of a hard crash.

*

Next locate the front axle plate in bag 1. Check for any
sharp edges and remove with sand paper. You may also apply
a thin layer of super glue to the edges. This will give the axle
plate more strength and protect it from layer separation
under hard impact.
Locate the two nylon king pin bushings from bag #1. Check
for flashing and remove with an Xacto knife. Insert them into
the front fiberglass axle plate. The bushings should snap
securely into place. It does not matter which side of the front
axle plate you put them in, but be sure you put both bushings
in from the same side.
You are now finished with step Ml. Put a check mark in the
box in the pictorial to show that this step is complete. After
you have completed each step from now on, check off the
appropriate box so you know which part of the assembly you
are on in case of an interruption. You won't miss any steps
this way.
STEP #2, Next locate and insert the f our aluminum ball studs
into the axle plate from the opposite direction as the bushings, and lock into place with the aluminum mini locknuts as
shown.
STEP #3, locate the two upper ball supports and delrin balls
and snap the balls into the upper supports, from the top of
the supports, using a pair of pliers. Be careful not to mark up
either part. A drop of light oil on the ball before snapping it
together might make the job easier.

fhis step by step pictorial is to be used alot1g wifh fhe it1s1rUc1iot1
mat1ual whm assemblit1g your Evolu1iot1lO car kit. fhe step
t1umbers correspot1d to fhe steps it1 fhe it1s1rUc1iot1 mat1ual. Each
photo has a box to check as you flt1ish that step it1 fhe it1s1rUc..
1iot1 mat1ual. We suggest checkit1g off fhe boxes as you proceed.
fhis will elimit1a-m missit1g at1y steps. Remember -take your 1ime
at1d carefully read fhe it1s1rUc1iot1s, do Hot try to assemble your
kit usit1g fhe photos alot1e. Good luck, at1d good racit1g!!!!!
•
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STEP •4. Thread a turnbuckle into each of the upper ball
>upports about 1/4' . Using a .050 allen wrench through the
turnbuckle will make it ea>ier to turn. A good tip Is Insert the
right handed thread• into the upper ball >upportand the
clevis. This will make adjusting quick and easy.
STEP IS, On the other end of the turnbuckle install a nylon
ball cup, •lso thread it on about a 1/4•. There should be
about 3/4' between the end of the upper balll support and
the end of the ball cup.
STEP 16, On the other turnbuckles, install a nylon ball cup on
one end of each, again about 1/4'. On the opposite end,
thread a nylon clevb also about 1/4' . The distance between
the two parts shou ld be about 11/16'. These lengths will be
adjusted later.
STEP 17, Slide the king pin Into the bushing on the front axle
plate. The king pin should slide freely up and down. If Ills too
tight, use an 1/8' reamer or drill bit and ream out the bush·
ing. Recheck the kingpin fit and keep reaming unUI the king
pin slides freely. 8e careful that you do not ream the hole too
large. This will cause the kingpin to fit too loose.
STEP 18, lnst.oll an E-clip on one end of each kingpin, • steel
washer, a front suspension spring, anothu steel washe.r •nd
then • silicone o·ring . The a-ring "fools" the c.ar into thinking
it has front shocks. Different degrees of dampening can be
achieved by the type of lubrication that you use on the front
kingpins. You can use a thick grease or silicone lube for
dampening. The a-ring can be removed If less dampening Is
desired.
STEP 19, Slide the kingpin assembly up through the nylon
bushing In the front axle plate as shown.
SlJP 110, Place a steering block on each of the kingpins,
making sure the steering block slides smoothly on the king
pin. Also make sure the trailing arms face the rear of the front
axle plate.
STEP 11 1, look at the uppu ball supports. You will notice
that one of the supports has a number 2 molded Into it. This
support will go on the right side of the front axle plate. Install
the upper ball support assembly on the corresponding
kingpins above the steering block and secure In place with an
E-clip as shown.
STEP 112, Next snap the ny1on ball cup from the upper ball
support turnbuckle assembly. onto the front aluminum ball
stud located on the front axle plate as shown.
STEP 113, Slide the clevis, that is on the other turnbuckle
assembly, over the hole in the upper ball support. Make sure
that the large hole In the clevis is up and the small hole Is
down. lock the clevis Into place with the 4.40 x 3/8' cap
screws.

STEP 114, Snap the ny1on ball cup that is on the other end of
the clevis turnbuckle assembly to the rear aluminum ball stud
on the front axle plate.
Using an allen wrench, •djust the turnbuckles by turning
them until the king pins are straight in respect to both caster
and camber. Move the suspension through its travel and see if
the suspen.slon has any binding spots during its travel. If it
does, remove the king pin from the bushing, and use the 1/8'
reamer or drill bit to get the clearance needed to free the
suspension throughout the travel. Be careful not to ream the

hole too large as this will cause the kingpin to lit too loose.
Anytime you adjust the caster and camber you need to check
the kin pin for binding . If the suspension Is too tight, the car
will not handle properly.
STEP liS, Put the four 8-32 x 7/8" aluminum flathead screws
up through the bottom of the chassis in the front four holes.
STEP 116, The spacers provided will raise or lower the front
ride height of the chassis. Normally. we use the large spacer
along with one small spacer. Select the spacers you want to
use and slide them in place over the 8·32 screws on top of the
chassis.
STEP 117, Place your pre-assembled front axle assembly over
the screws and spacers on the chassis and lock into place
using the 8-32 nylon lock nuts.
STEP •18, Fasten the front body posts to the chassis using the
4-40 x 3/8' flat head screws. Hold the posts with pliers while
tightening the screws. Make sure you do not over tighten the
screws and strip out the threads. Put the body post collars on
the posts just under the last set of hood pin holes and lock in
place with the 4-40 x 1/8" set screws. These can be adjusted
later to the body you choose.
STEP 119, locate the two aluminum steering turnbuckles. Put
a plastic ball socket on each end as shown. Thread them on
until the overall-length of the asambly Is 2". This will be
close. The final adjustment will be made after the steering
servo i.s in the car.
STEP 120, In each of the two steering blocks put an aluminum ball stud in from the bottom. Use the aluminum mini
locknuts to secure the ball studs In place. A 3/16' nut driver
works well for this.
STEP #21, Snap one end of each turnbuckle assembly on the
balls in the steering blocks as shown. The two aluminum ball
studs and mini locknuts that are left over will go on the servo
saver. So they won't get lost, snap them into the other socket
on the turnbuckle and thread the loc:knut on finger tight.
STEP 122, Slide two front bearings onto e•ch steering block
axle and use a 4·40 mini locknut to hold them in place.
MID CHASSIS ASSSIWBLlf. .....

STEP 123, Open bag t2 and empty contents. locate the
aluminum pivot ball. This Is the aluminum ball with no hex on
it. Install the aluminum pivot ball between the two halves of
the nylon ball sockets along with a drop of silicone lube. The
ball socket half with the four protrusions on it, is the top
piece. It faces away from the aluminum shoulder on the pivot
ball. Make sure the pivot ball 11 In the correct position before
proceeding.
STEP 124, Place the pivot ball assembly Into the fiberglass ball
plate, with the large round nylon shoulder fitting snugly into
the hole in the ball plate. If the fit is too tight. slightly relieve
the hole with an Xacto knife. Now lock the pivot ball assembly
into place using the four 2·56 x 1/4" buttonhead screws as
shown. Make sure the pivot ball rototes freely in the socket. If
it is a little tight, loosening the screws 1/4 turn each should
free it up.
STEP 125, Insert the two 4-40 x 1/2' flathead screws through
the rear holes in the chassis and place one .125' thick washer
over each screw.
)
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STEP 126, Place the ossembled fiberglass pivot ball plote over
the screws. Carefully thread an aluminum stand off on each
screw. Hold the aluminum stond off with your fingers and
tighten the screws. Be careful not to over tighten the screws
and strip the threads in the aluminum stand oils.
STEP 127, locate the rear battery cup and secure It to the
chassis using two 4·40 x 3/8' flathead screws.
STEP 128, Find the triangular shaped fiberglass top chassis
plate. lnstoll one oluminum ball stud in the forward most hole
in the top of the plate, on the some side as the countersunk
holes, and lock In place with a 4·40 mini locknut. The countersunk holes are not shown In the picture.
STEP 129, Install an aluminum ball stud In the right forward
outermost hole of the two available and lock in place with a
4-40 mini locknut. Keep In mind that the rear outermost
holes on the plate are for the body posts.
STEP 130, Fa.s ten the rear body posts to the top plate, in the
rear ou ter most holes, using the 4-40 x 3/8' cap screws. Hold
the posts with pliers while tightening the screws. Moke sure
you do not over tighten the screws and strip out the threads.
Put the body post collars on the posts Just under the last set
of hood pin holes and lock in place with the 4-40 x 1 /8' set
screws. These can be adjusted later to the body you choose.
STEP 131, Place the top plate assembly on the standoffs and
rear battery cup and secure Into place using four 4-40 x 3/8 '
flathead screws. Note :the picture shows cap screws, OOPS!
Be careful not to over tighten the screws and strip out the
threads In the nylon battery cup.

how they are placed In the motor blocks. We usually start out
with the axle in the middle. Depending on tire size and track
conditions, you may choose to use a difrerent setting. When
you have chosen the set you are going to use, trim them off
the tree, and install them in the blocks on the rear pod as
shown. They should fit snug In the holes in the blocks.
STEP 1<40, Install the rear pod on the chassi.> pivot ball u.>ing a
4-40 x 3/8' flatheod screw. Place the screw through the
center hole in the rear pod and thread it into the pivot ball.
Be careful when tightening the screw. In some cases the pivot
ball will try to spin In the socket. Most of the time the screw
will tighten with no assistance from a pliers. U it continues to
spin, a pair of small needle nose pliers can be used to hold the
pivot ball while tightening the screw. A drop of red locknte
can also be used on this screw.
STEP 141, Locate the 4-40 x 1.12S' steel turnbuckles and
thread a nylon ball link socket on each end to an approximate
length of 2.750' . Put a 2-56 x 1/~' buttonhead screw in each
ball socket but only thread it a couple of tums. Make sure that
the heads of the screws are on the same side.
STEP 142, Snap the contol link assembly onto the pivot balls
that are on the rear pod and chassis, making sure that the
screw heads are facing to the outside of the chalSis. This
makes adjusting the tension on the pivot balls easier. Tighten
the 2-56 screws In the sockets until the balls do not rotate in
the sockets and then back the screw one or two turns until
the balls pivot fre"ely.
The rear pod must be on the car straight in order for the car
to run in a .straight line. Find a point on the chassis to measure from or you can measure the distance between the rear

STEP 132, Install the two .250' aluminum control link balls
,with the hex on them, to the chassis In the holes next to the
rear battery cup using two 4-40 x 3/8' flathead screws.
STEP 133, locate the front battery cup and the lid. You will
notice that the lid has a large enough hole in one end to let
the 4-40 screw pass through and self tap Itself into the other
end. Une up holes in the lid with the large hole in the front
battery cup and install the 4-40 x 1/2' cop screw. Tighten the
screw untll resistance is felt In the moven:ent of the lid action.
The lid is held in place with a hood pin.

pod and the chassis. By placing an allen wrench In the
turnbuckle hole on turning the turnbuckle, the length will get
shorter or longer. Make sure there isn't a bind caused by
different length control links. To check for this, move the rear
pod in all direction.>. The action should be free. If it i.s not
free, keep adjusting the control links until It is.
STEP 143, Install an aluminum ball stud In the fiberglass top
plate in the center rear hole and the right hole. lock them in
place with the 4-40 aluminum mini locknuts.

STEP 134, Install the front battery cup on the chassis using
two 4-40 x 3/8' flathead screws as shown.

STEP 144, Place the top plate on the rear pod and secure In
place using the four 4-40 x 3/8' cap screws. Be careful and do
not over tighten these screws.

STEP 13S, Install the antenna mount as shown using a 4-40 x
3/8' flathead sc.rew.

SHOtK ASSJ;WIBI.V. .••.•
STEP 14S, Open bag f 4 and empty contents into a small

R5AR IONIJ ASSIOWIBI.V. .....

container becau.>e there are many small parts in this bag. Find
the shock shaft and put a drop of oil on the silicone o-ring
and slide It onto the shock shaft next to the piston.

*

STEP 136, Open bag 3 and locate the fiberglass bottom
plate. Attach the left nylon axle bloc.k to the plate using three
440 x 3/8' flathead screws. Be sure you do not over tighten
the screws and strip out the threads in the holes.
STEP 137, Attach the right aluminum motor block to the
bottom plate using two 4-40 x 3/8' flathead screws.
STEP 138, Install the two .250' aluminum control link balls
,with the hex on them, to the lower plate using two 4-40 x
3/8" flathead screws.
STEP t39, Find the ride height adjustor set. You will notice
that there are three different offsets in them. This gives you
the option of five different re•r axle heights, depending on

•

STEP 146, locate the small flat washer. Slide It onto the
piston shaft next to the silicone o-ring, making sure that it
slides freely.
STEP 147, Now slide the small spring and cylinder nut on to
the piston a.s shown. Remove any fla5hing from the cylinder
nut and make sure It to slides freely on the shaft.
STEP t48, Be.fore doing the ne.t steps it would be a good
idea to have a rag ready to cleon up any mess. Using 20 • 25
weight shock oil, hold the shock body at a slight angle, drip
oil down the side of the cylinder and fill the shock body up to
the bottom of the threads. This lets the oil fill the cylinder,
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making sure there Is no air trapped In the bottom .
STEP •49, By holding the shock body upright, slowly push
the piston a.ssembly into the shock cylinder as shown until
the nut comes In contact with the shock body.
STEP ISO, Thread the cylinder nut one or two turns In the
shock body and with your fingers slowly push the piston rod
into the shock body until it stops. Oil will come out at this
point but don't worry. If you can't press the piston rod In,
loosen the cyllnder nut until you can.
STEP IS1, With the piston rod still depressed in the shock
body, tighten the cylinder nut ,with your fingers only, until it
Is tight. When the nut Is tight, releue the plston rod and the
piston should pop up. Check the shock action with your
fingers. It should feel smooth. If it feels slushy or bumpy, you
have air bubbles In the oil and you will have to start over from
step •48
STEP IS2, Locate the nylon spring adjuster nut and thread It
onto the shock body a couple of tu rns. Next, holding the
shock body firmly, thread a nyton ball cup all the way onto
the threaded end of the shock body.
STtP 153, Install the shock spring over the shock body,
against the adjusting nut, and attach the aluminum shock
shaft end cap on the piston as shown using the 4-40 x 1/8'
set screw to hold It In place. Next, thread a nylon ball cup on
the shock shaft end cap all the way until the threads seat.
STEP IS4, Snap the shock in place on the chassis as shown.
We will make final adjustments later.
DIPP~R~Nf'IAJ. ASS~MB,'If. ... ..

STEP ISS, locate bag t S and empty Into a container. There
are many small parts that will roll off a table in this bag.
Lo.cate the 120 tooth Magic spur gear. Put • small amount of
dill grease on one diff ring and snap It into place in the spur
gear, greued side focing in. Put an 1/8' diff ball in each hole.
STEP #S6, Now snap the other greased dill ring in the other
side of the gear, greased side toward the balls.

STEP 161, Put the remoining two 1/4' x )/8' flanged bearings
in the ride height adjuuors in the motor blocks, they should
be snug.
STEP 162, Next, find the nylon axle shims set. You will notice
that there are three diflerent thicknesses, 1/16' , 1/8', and 3/
16'. The d ifferent widths allow you to chonge the rear width
of the each wheel.
Now locate the wheel hub and slide it on the diff a.xle next to
the nylon spacer and check the side to side play. You only
want the axle to move from side to side about a piece of
papers thickness. Using the set screws, lock the hub Into
position on the axle. Spin the axle to make sure it turns freely.
STEP 164, Install the rear tires on the rear hubs using the
eight 4·40 x 3/8' screws. Be sure to tighten all the screws
equally, otherwise the wheel will not run true. Spin the rear
axle and see if the tires a.re running true. If they are not,
loosen or tighten screws until they do run true.
STEP t6S, To adjun the dill, turn the car so the rur end Is
facing you. Hold the left hand tire in your left hand and the
right hand tire in your right hand. Now with your right hand
thumb on the top of the spur gear, try to rotate the gear
forward . If you haven't over-tightened the nut, the gear
should slip freely. Tighten the nut on the axle 1/4 of a turn
and try again. Keep tightening the nut a 1/4 turn at a time
until the gear will not slip. Your dill is now adjusted.
STEP 166, O.K. Now its time lor the front wheels to be put
on. Co back to the front steering blocks and remove the nuts
and bearings from the axles. Press the two bearings into the
center of each wheel. Slide the wheel on the steering block
axle and lock it in place with the lock nut. Tighten the nut
until the wheel has a little side to side play. About the thickness of a sheet of paper again.
This should complete the chusis assembly of your EVOLUTION 1OF. Look over the chassis to be sure all of the parts are
In the correct position and you do not have any major piece.s
left over. Now, on to the radio gear installation.

STEP IS7, Find the 1/4' x 3/8' non-flanged bearing . The
other four bearings will have flanges on them. Press the nonflanged bearing Into the spur gear. It may be necessary to
slightly ream the inside of the gear with an Xacto knife to get
the bearing to fit.

RADIO C5ARINSf'AI.LAf'ION.....•

STEP ISS, Now slide the spur gear onto the diff axle. Make
sure that the drive ring fits around the lip of the hub on the
axle and is seated properly. If you find something to stand the
dill axle in while building, it makes assembly much easier.

There ore many different ways to install radio gear. This is only
one way. Put the gear in the way that is best suited lor you
and your type of racing.

STEP IS9, Next, push a flanged bearing into each end of the
aluminum right diff hub. Make sure they fit all the way down
in the hole. Slide the dlff hub assembly onto the axle. line up
the drive ring with the diff hub.
STEP 160, Now put the thrust cone washer on the axle, on
top of the diff hub, followed by the aluminum thrust
cone,small end down. Next, put a steel belleville washer on
the axle, cone side up, followed with another belleville washer
on top of it, cone side up also, and lastly the 6·32 nylon lock
nut. Tighten the nut just enough to hold all the parts in place.
Over tightening the nut will crush the belleville washers. We
will adjust the dill later.

There are a number of good radios on the market today. If
you plan on doing a lot of serious racing, w~ recommend

that you do not buy the cheapest radio possible. This will only
result in radio interference problems at the race track.

STEP 167, Take the servo you will be using lor the steering
and remove the screw and control wheel that came on it. Put
your servo saver in its place as shown, but do not put the
screw back in yet. Now, with your fingers, turn the servo saver
all the way to the left and then all the way to the right untill it
stops. You want to position the servo saver so that it's right ln
the middle ol the stops. Now screw in the servo shaft screw.
STEP 168, Un-snap the aluminum ball joints from the steering
linkage and install them in the servo saver os shown. If you
mount the balls in the top holes, you will get more steering
than mounting them in the bottom holes. It may be necessary
to enlarge the holes in the servo saver to get the ball joints in.
Use a Xacto knife or the correct size drill bit to do this. Put an
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aluminum lock nut on the back side of each boll joint to lock
It in place.
STEP 169, Place the steering servo on the front axle plate as
shown. It Important that the servo saver is in the middle of
the chassis and that the ball joints on the servo saver ond the
ball joints on the steering blocks are In line. Mork the position
of the servo on the axle plote. Put a piece of servo tape on the
bottom of the servo ond stick the servo In place on the front
axle plate.
STEP 170, Now snap the steering linkage cups on the servo
saver boll joints. The front wheels on the EVOLUTION IOF
should be straight with no toe-In or toe-out. To adjust them,
stick a small allen wrench through the hole in the aluminum
turnbuckle and turn it. Depending on the direction you turn,
the wheels will either toe-in or toe-<>ut. Adjust until both front
wheels are parallel.
STEP 171, Position your receiver in the position where the
Novak receiver Is shown. Attach it to the chassis using double
sided servo tope.
Take the receiver antenna wire and run it up the Inside of the
antenna tube. Leave about 3/8" of an inch of the wire sticking
out. Now fold the wire over the end of the tube and put the
antenna tube cap to hold the wire in place.
Take any excess receiver wire and neatly fold it up and tie
wrap It along side the receiver. Plug the steering servo wire
Into the appropriate slot in the receiver.
STEP 172, Mount your speed control onto the chassis as
shown In the photo using servo tape. Plug the speed control
into the receiver and tape the wire down as shown. Using
servo tape, attach the on-off switch to the chassis.
STEP 173, Assemble the battery pack as shown. Put the pack
in the battery cups and cheeck to make sure you will be able to
solder your connecting wires from the speed control to the
battery tabs.
STEP t74, Solder the speed control wires in place with the
battery pack in the battery cups on the cnassis . Refer to the
speed control instructions for proper wire hook ups.
STEP 175, Install the motor in the rear pod. Hook up the
wires from the speed control to the corresponding positive
and negative terminals on the motor.
STEP 1176, The spur gear supplied is a 64 pitch gear. You will
need to get a 64 pitch pinion gear. The size pinion gear you
will need depends on what motor you have and what type of
track you are racing on. After you have selected a pinion gear,
put it on the motor shaft and lock it in place with a 4-40 set
screw. The edge of the pinion gear should be even with the
edge of the spur gear.
To set the gear mesh, loosen the motor suews so the
motor can slide front to back. Pull the motor toward the rear
axle until the pinion geor engages with the spur gear. You
should be able to feel a smoll amount of play in the spur gear.
Tighten the motor screws and check the play again. II the
gear mesh is too tight, your run time will shorten. II the gears
are too loose they will strip out very easily.
CHASSIS SI/OTIIP, rwJUUCING AND
UPGitADIIS••• •.•

Now that you have your chassis assembled, we can start on

•

the setup. Always setup your chassis with the motor and
batteries installed. This Is important, because the chassis will
sit differently without the extra weight, and all your adjustments will be worthless when the motor and batteries go in.
You olways want to setup your car on a level smooth surface
like a flat piece of glass. II you hoppen to have a tweak board
this will come in handy lor adjusting the final tweak of the
car.
The first place to start is to adjust the rear shock and spring
that controls the front to rear movement. Back the spring all
the way off so that it does not touch the retainers. Holding
the car in your hands and viewing the cha.ssls from the side
you should be able to move the pod forward and backwards
past the point where the lower pod plate Is parallel with the
chassis. It is important when flexing the pod to the rear, that
you are not pulling the shock against the Internal pressurization spring. II this happens lengthen the shock by unsc.rewing
the ball cups a turn or two. This Is an Important step that
most people do not do. When the shock Is adjufted correctly
It works in both directions and makes the chassis work over
bumps. On very bumpy tracks, use the rearward ball mount·
ing hole for the shock on the top plate. This will give more
travel to the front arid back. Now place the car on a flat
surface and adjust the spring so thot the chassis sits level.
Next on to the front end. The EVIO front end is the most
adjustable on the'l'narket. Camber, caster and toe in are
adjusted by turning the tie-rods that make up the upper "A"
arm. These items can all be changed Independently from side
to side, to really line tune your car to any possible track
conditions.
The best place to start is to set the caster to 1 or 2 degrees.
This will change to 0 degrees as the car corners, giving a lot
of steering during high speed cornering. By Increasing this to
4 or S degrees you will get more steering coming out of the
turns and less going in, but more stability down the straights.
Neither setup is the rule, it all depends on your driving style
and the track. Remember for more cornering going into a
turn, use less caster, lor less steering going in to a tum use
more caster. Adjust this to suit your driving style and horsepower.
looking at the car from the front we usually set the car up
with some camber. Tilt the front tires so that the tops of the
front tires point inward toward the center of the car (negative
camber) about 1/16th of an Inch on each side. The best item
to use to set this is a draftsman's triangle. Place one side of
the triangle flat on the working surface and the other against
the outside of the tire. Check the space between the triangle
and tire at the top. This space should be about l/6th of an
inch. This will keep the front tires flatter on the track surface
during cornering, for more traction and even tire wear. After

running a lew laps check tire wear and adjust the camber if
the tire is wearing unevenly.

Always try to run 1 or 2 degrees toe ln. Toe In will make the
car run in a straight Une, and be more consistent in the turns.

Too much toe in will hurt the cars entrance speed into a tum.
Always check toe in by slightly pulling the front tires from the
rear. This takes out any play in the suspension and bearings,
and is the position the wheels willas.sume as the car moves
forward.
In most cases the supplied grease is all the dampening you
will need in the front suspension. To increase the dampening#
try using a heavier lube like Trinity "Purple Stuff" RC 6050 •
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The more dampening you use the slower the suspension
works and the less steering you get. This is the setup to use
on high speed tracks, with futsweepers.
RIDE HEIGHT
Now that your chassis Is all adjusted it is time to start tuning
it. Always try to run the chassis as low to the track surface as
possible without it dragging. Run it parallel to the track

Now thot the shock< are onstalled onto the car, it is time to
adjust the two <ide shocks.The side shocks <hould be adjusted
<o there is about .150" of travel in each <hock. Adju<t this the
nme as you did when installing the center shock by turning
the ball cups in or out . The springs should now be adjusted.
Leaving the car on a flat surface, like a piece ol flat glass,
tighten up the spring retainers so that the retainers just touch
the springs. Tighten each spring 1 or 2 more complete turns.

surface. For more steering lower the fron~, and for more rear

bite roise the front, but lor starters keep both the front ond
rear level.
MORE STEERING
To get more steering In your EVI OF, try these things.
lower the front of the chassis.
Add More camber.
Raise the rear upper "A" arm mounting ball studs so there is
more reactive caster, use EVOI36 Extension Ball Studs.
Use softer front springs.
Use less front dompening.
Increase rear dampening by using o heavier oil In reor shoc.k
and dampener tube, use RC7630 30 Weight Shock Oil.
Use stiffer spring in the rear shock, use EVOI23 Spring Set.
LESS STEERING
Remove camber.
Raise front chassis ride height.
Use stiffer front springs.
Use more front dampening.
Raise front and rear *A• arm mounting balls so upper •A• arm

is closer to parallel with the lower fiberglau plate.
Use lighter rear dampening.
MORE REAR TRACTION
Use softer rear spring and light oil in rear shock.
Use lighter weight fluid In dampner tube, use
RC6009 Silicone Lube.
Raise front of chauis.
Make rear track narrower.

Your EVIOF I$ more adjustable then any car you may have
owned before. Because of Its advanced design, any small
changu you make in the suspensions set.up will show a
change on the track. Re.nember to always mak.J small
changes, and to make one change at a time. Write down
everything you do in a journal, so that if you totally mess up
the setup, you have a basic setup to go back to.

l:lffO/fl AHerm•rlee~ Upgr•de ...... .
Large volume center shock (EV4030) replaces the stock center
micro shock. This shock holds more oil and allows for better
rear dampening with less maintainance.This shock works
Click part number
excellent on a bumpy track.
to search eBay
Micro shock (EV0032) replaces the side dampener tube. With
the addition of two side micro shocks you will have the ability
of setting your cars "tweak". To auemble the micro shocks,
follow the same instructions from this booklet, steps f4S.fS3.
Next you will have to add an aluminum boll stud (EV0047)
into the two holes just Inside of the rear body posts. lock
them in to place using 4·40 aluminum mini locknuts
(EV0048). Now install on aluminum ball stud into the top pod
plate where there is no ball stud and lock it in ploce with an
4_.0 aluminum mini locknut. You can now snap the com.
pleted shocks onto the top plate and top chossis plate as
shown in step 154.

If you have a "tweak" board set the car on the board and

adust the side to <ide shock springs until the tweak boord
ruds that the weight is even on both front wheels.
For those who do not have a twuk board use this method.
With the car on a flot piece of glass or other smooth surface,
put an Xacto knife directly under the center of the rear of the
car and lift up the rear pod . 8oth rear tires should lift off the
ground ot the same time. Oo this while looking at the car
from the reor. If one of tho tires lilts first, add tension to the
shock spring on the <ame side as that tire. Adjust the springs
until both tires lift off at the same tim~ It should never take
more than I turn in either direction to set the tweok. If it
does, be sure to check the diameter of both reor tires to see
that they are the same size.
Micro Shock Spring Set (EV0123) This spring set will allow
you to change spring tensions on the micro shock. Comes
with 3 each of 4 different tension <prings.
Progressive Front Spring Set (EVOl 04) Comes with 2 each of S
different tensions of progressive rate front suspension <prings
to really fine tune your EVlOF.
Constant Rate Front Spring Set (EV0132) Same as above but
with a constant rate spring.
Lightweight Purple Aluminum Screw Kit (EVOI42) Complete
screw kit lor the EVI OF. This will reduce the overall weight of
your EVI OF ond oiso mokes your car look great!
More Clearance Motor Plates (EVOI08) These direct replace·
ment motor plates will give you more ground clearance fo r
bumpy tracks and for high banked oval tracks.
Short frock Chassis (EV0134) On·Road graphite short track
chassis. Chassis comes slotted for batteries to lower center of
gravity also with adjustable wheelbase lor varying track sizes
and conditions.
Graphite Front Axle Plate (EV0046) Replacement graphite
front axle plote lor the EVI OF.
Graphite Top Plate (EV0060) Replacement graphite top plate
for the EVI OF.
Graphite Bottom Plate (EV0061) Replacement graphite
bottom plate for the EVl OF.
Graphite Top Chassis Plate (EV0067) Relacement graphite top
chassis plate for the EVI OF.
Graphite Pivot Ball Plote (EV0066) Replacement graphite pivot
ball plate lor the EVI OF.
Graphite Direct Replacement Chassis Plote (EV0094) for the
EVIOF

'

Click part number to search eBay
vo2oo
EV0201
EV0202
EV0203
EV02Q.4
EV0205
EV0206
EV0023
EV00l4
EVOOZS
EV0026P
EV0027
EVOOl9
EV0030
EV0031
EV0032
EV0033
EV0034
EV0035
EV0036N
EV0037
EV0038
EV0039
EV0040
EVOQ.41
(VOQ.42
EVOo-43
EVOo-44
(VOQ.47
EV0048
EV0049
£V0050
EVOOS1

EV0052
EV005l
EVOOS4
EVOOS6
EVOOS7
EVOOS8
EV0059
EV0062
EV0063
EV0064
EV006S
EV0066
EV0068
EV0069
EV0070
evoon
evoon
EV0073
EV0074
EV007S
EV0076
EV0080
EV0081
(V0082
EVOOB3
EV0084
EV0086
EV0087
EV0089
EV0090
EV0091
EV0092
EV0093
EV0110
EVS001

F1bi9rass orwo&d chauls

Fl~glus Front A.s. Plato
Fl~lus Front AllOt Plato

Based on

1
1

parts list

1

Fibf<glan Top Pod plate
1
fibf<glass Bottom Pod Plato
1
Flbe<glw Top Chassis Aato at start of
1
Dampner Tube
1
this manual, 2
Front kingpins
N~ uppor ball suppotU
2
.022" front swpenslon spring this list is
2
Purple aluminum devls
2
1.125" X 440 turnbuckle
missing items, 4
440 locknuu
4
N~ boll cups
but also has 4
Otlrin bois
2
Complete mlctO shock
items not listed 1
Aluminum mlctO shock body
1
N~ micro shock cy!lndot nut
2
at start.
Silicone oring, mlctoshock
4
Nylon adjusttr nut, micro shock
2
Pressurization spring, micro shock
4
Aluminum shock shaft cap
2
Mluo shock shalt
2
lllw micro shock shaft....,_
4
Suspension spring 5 lb.
2
Susperuion spring 11 lb. '~· r ~
2
Suspension spring 151b. ., .:
2
Suspension spring 231b.
2
Alurnint.m bol studs
4
4-40 aluminum locknuu
8
8 -32 X 7/8 alurn'ftathe1ds
4
8 ·32 nylon nuts
4
front nylon kingpin bushings
2
~deW
2
Front om spK« set
1
1/8" silicone oring
4
1/4" X 3/8" unftanged belrlr'!)
1
1/4" X 3/ 8" flanged beilring
2
1/a" X 1/4" steel washers
4
1/8" eclips
12
Nylon left bulkhead
1
Aluminum right bolkheld
1
~0 X 3/8" ftathe.ad screws
8
4-40 X 3/ 8" cop screws Click part number8
Graphite baR plate
1
1/4" aluminum j>lvot ballto search eBay 2
3/16" aluminum standoff
2
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6
1
12
2
1
1

Sl.OO
sz.oo
12.00
sz.oo
13.99
S2.99
11.49
10.99
11.59
11.99
13.59
10.99
17.50
114.00
10.99
11 .29
11 .99
114.99
10 .99
10 .99
13.99
13.99
13.99
12. 99
11.99
11.99
10.99
10.99
1 1.99
16.99
1 1.99
11.99
11.99
11.99
11.99
12. 99
11 .29
12. 99
12. 99
12.69
12.99
12.99
12.50
119.99

4
4
1

15.99
14.99
159 .99

~rurbotterycup

1

2-56 steel buttonhead scn!WS
Nyton pivot boll socket Mt
1/8" thick liumlnum spacer
4-40 X 1/l" steel screws
N~ boll link JOCbt
Al.mnt.m contrd link bolls
Tlvust cone
Belleville washeu
Nylon axle shim set
~front b1tterycup
~ front battery cup lid
Nylon body post cdlon
4 -40 X 1/8" set screws
4-40 X 1/2" cop screws
Body dips
Rlde height adjuster set
1/8" d ill bolls
Dill rings
Sollcone dill lube
EV10 Vodoo

8
1
2
8
4
4
1

~fOP HOP UP PAR'FS.-•••
EVOOl8P 4 -40 purple ball studs long
EV0047P Purpleliurnlnum b oll studs
EV0094
v•phite Chassis
More hop up parts listed on previous page

129.99
19.99
13.99
$8.99
18.99
111.99
110.99
12.99
14.50
12.00
1 10.99
110.99
10.99
12.99
1 1.99
117.99
$9.99
12.50
10 .99
12.89
12.99
$8.99
$9.99
10.99

4

1
1
1
4
8

s

EV0099
EV0100
EV0101
(V0102
EV0103
(V0104
EV0108
EV0120
EV0121
EV0122
EV0123
EVOIZS
EV0126
EV01 27
EV0128
EV01 29
EV0130
EV0131
EVOH2
EVOH3
EV0135
EV0136P
EVOH7P
EVOH8
EVOH9
EV0140
EV01 41
EV0142
EV01 43
EV0144
EV0145
EV0150P
EV0150
EV0151
EV0152
EV01S3
EVOI$4
(Vl 001
EV4017
(¥4019
E¥4020
EV4021
EV4022
EV4023
EV4024
EV402S
E¥40301
E¥40303
E¥40305
E¥40308
E¥4031
E¥4032
(V4033
E¥4034
(¥4035
EV4036
EV4Q.4S
EV4046
EV4047
E¥40<48
E¥4049
EV4050
EV4051
(¥4052
EV4053
E¥4058
EV6000
D1052
D1053
D1054
D1055

ProgressM! ~ spring orongt, 461b
PtogressM! It spting blue, 68 lb
Progress!Ye It sptlng white, 810 lb
Progressr..ett spring red, 10121b
Progressi110 1\ >prlng green 12141b

2
2
2
2

12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
2
12.00
Progressive front spring set 2 til slze
1
18.00
Mar~ Oe..-~nce Pod ptiltts
1
139.99
left lite purple <11m ping hub
1
125.99
EV1 OSS purple aluminum dlff hub
1
123.99
EVl 0 Onrood purple alum dlff hub
1
125.99
Micro >hock spring se1 lei .
1
17.99
Connant rate 11 spring purple. 14 lb
2
12.00
Constant rate 11 spring block, 16 lb
2
12. 00
Constant rate It spring green, 121b
2
12.00
Constant rate 11 spring red, 10 lb
2
12.00
Constant rate ft spring ""'to. a lb
2
12.00
Constant rate It spring ~. 6 lb
2
12.00
Con:st•nt rate h spring or11nge, -4 lb
2
12.00
Con:stant rate ft spring set, 2 ea.
1
111.2S
EV1 0 Onrood solid graphite axle
1
122.00
EVl 0 Orvood wider front axle plote
1
120 .00
U.tension boll studs short
4
16.99
Extension ball stud> long
4
17.99
Dill pinning kit
1
15.99
Micro shock rebuild kit Click part number1
16.99
(Vl 0 onrood beomg setto search eBay
1
158.99
Oiff rebuild kit
1
17.99
MO, MOSS Purple alum ..:rew set
1
119.99
P\Wple abnlnum mfni lod¢nuts
13..50
8
EV10, EV10SS frontoring cup
2
11 .99
Complete mluo shock, purple
1
119.99
1.1• purple s..ndoH fo< centtt shock
1
11 .99
2·S6x1 /4 Button He•d Screws
12 pc
15.99
8 .32xS/8 Aat Head Screws
12 pc
14.99
4-40x1/2 Socket He•d Screws
12 pc
15.99
4-40 x1/2111t Head Screws
12pc
14.99
4-400<3/4 Socket Head Screws
12 pc
14.99
Antenna mount
1
11 .29
Steering Turn Buc:kle Purple
2
17.99
EVlOSS sway bar kit
1
129.99
MOSS may bar top plate
1
114.2S
MOSS solid graphi"' axle
1
122.00
large volume shock rebuild kit
1
S3.59
EV1OSS bearing >et
1
158.99
EVl OSS sway bar tuning kit
114.99
1
(VI OSS prebent .-y bar wh set
1
14.99
Lorge volume shock shaft
1
17.99
Lorge volume purple shock body
1
19.99
Lorge volume shock adjuster nui·
12.99
2
Lorge vol shock shall purple end cop
15.99
1
Lotge YDILme shock spring .029
11.99
2
Lorge vol<.rne shock spring .035
2
11 .99
Lorge volume shock spring .050
2
11.99
Lorge volume shock spring .055
2
11.99
Lorge volume shock spring .060
2
11.99
Lotge volume shock >pring se1
1
16.2S
(Vl OSS fi te g,.phite chossl>
1
182.00
EV1 OSS lite graphite bottom plate
1
123.99
EV1 OSS lite gn~phite nerf wing
1
16.99
(Vl OSS lite grophite top chauls plate
1
126.00
EV1 OSS ~te graphite chassi$ upgrade
1
1137.00
Moss ro"' lelt damping hub
1
129.99
EV10SS lite hub set
1
149.99
EVI OSS front end rebuild kit
1
119.99
EV1 0 onrood front end rebuild kit
1
119.99
Complde ~rgo volume shock purple
1
127.99
Wide oval & LSD graph~e chlssls plato
1
180 .00
4·40xJ/8 Cap Head Screws
12 pc
14.99
4·40x3/8 f lat Head Screws
12 pc
14.99
8-32x7/ 8 All Head Screws
6pc
12.99
4-40x1/ 4 C.p Head Screws
12 pc
14.99

TriNty Ptoducu Inc., 1901 E. Unden Ave 18, Unden, NJ 07036
Ph: 908.862-1705, F.: 908.862-6875

